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We show several distinct signatures in the magneto-response of type-II Weyl semimetals. The
energy tilt tends to squeeze the Landau levels (LLs), and for a type-II Weyl node, there always exists
a critical angle between the B-field and the tilt, at which the LL spectrum collapses, regardless of
the field strength. Before the collapse, signatures also appear in the magneto-optical spectrum,
including the invariable presence of intraband peaks, the absence of absorption tails, and the special
anisotropic field dependence.
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The exploration of solids with nontrivial band topolo-
gies has become a focus in current research [1, 2]. Be-
sides novel physical effects and application perspectives,
the interest also comes from the possibility of simulating
intriguing elementary particles phenomena in condensed
matter systems. Notably, the Weyl fermion, which was
originally proposed as a massless solution of the Dirac
equation but remained elusive in high-energy experi-
ments, could find its realization as low-energy quasipar-
ticles [3–15] in the so-called Weyl semimetals (WSMs).
In a WSM, the conduction and valence bands touch with
linear dispersion at isolated Fermi points known as Weyl
nodes. Each Weyl node is like a monopole in reciprocal
space, carrying a topological charge of ±1 corresponding
to its chirality. Weyl nodes of opposite chiralities appear
or annihilate in pairs [16], and at the system boundary
their projections are connected by surface Fermi arcs [3].
The recent progress in identifying several WSM mate-
rials [17–25] have driven a flurry of exciting researches
trying to probe the various fascinating phenomena con-
nected to Weyl fermions [26–45].
The energy dispersion at a Weyl node could gener-
ally be tilted along a certain direction in k-space. When
the tilt is large enough, the Weyl cone could even be
tipped over such that the Fermi surface transforms from
a point to a line or a surface. Such Weyl nodes are re-
ferred to as type-II to be distinguished from the conven-
tional ones, and have recently been proposed in a few
materials [46–52]. The essential topology (like chirality)
of the Weyl node is unchanged by the tilt, however, since
the geometry of Fermi surface plays a key role in many
material properties, the type-II WSMs are expected to
exhibit signatures distinct from the conventional WSMs
and also other materials, e.g., as manifested in the pre-
dicted anisotropic chiral anomaly and anomalous Hall
effects [46, 53].
Under an external magnetic field, electrons’ motion is
typically quantized into discrete Landau levels (LLs). In
a three-dimensional (3D) solid, these LLs become dis-
persive in the direction along the field, such is the case
also for conventional WSMs. Here we show that the ad-
ditional energy tilt tends to squeeze the Landau level
spacing, and remarkably, for a type-II node, the squeez-
ing can be so dramatic that there always exists a crit-
ical angle between the B-field and the tilt direction, at
which the LL spectrum collapses, regardless of the field
strength. We provide a semiclassical picture for under-
standing such effects, showing that the collapse corre-
sponds to a transformation of cyclotron orbits beyond
the effective Weyl model. Before collapse, the transi-
tions between LLs give rise to absorption peaks in the
optical conductivity. For type-II nodes we find that these
peaks exhibit unique features distinct from conventional
WSMs and other materials, particularly for the processes
involving the anomalous zeroth LL. These findings pro-
vide experimental signatures for type-II WSMs, and we
also discuss possible ways for experimentally quantifying
the tilt.
The essential physics that we describe in this work can
be captured by the following simple 2× 2 Weyl Hamilto-
nian,
H = v0k · σ +w · k I2×2, (1)
where σ is the vector of Pauli matrices, I2×2 is the iden-
tity matrix, v0 is the Fermi velocity (its sign gives the
chirality of the node, and for definiteness we take v0 to
be positive in the following calculation), and the second
term with vector w denotes the tilt of spectrum. A fi-
nite w tilts the dispersion along wˆ, where wˆ = w/w is
the unit vector along the tilt direction. For (w/v0) < 1,
the Weyl node is conventional with k = 0 being the only
zero-energy mode. However, when (w/v0) > 1, the lin-
ear dispersion cone along wˆ will be tipped over, and the
node becomes type-II. In both cases, the Weyl node is
topologically robust in that all the three Pauli matrices
are used up hence any small perturbations can only shift
the location of the node but cannot remove it.
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2LL Squeezing and Collapse.—Under an external mag-
netic field, we make the usual Peierls substitution k →
k + eA (we set ~ = 1 here) in Hamiltonian (1) with the
vector potential A. We neglect possible Zeeman splitting
since it is typically much smaller than the orbital effect
at accessible field strength. Without loss of generality,
we could choose our coordinates such that the z-axis is
along the B-field and w = (w⊥, 0, w‖) lies in the x-z
plane, where w‖ = w · B/B (w⊥ = |w × B/B|) is the
projection of the tilt along (perpendicular to) the B-field.
Using the gauge A = (−By, 0, 0), one observes that the
tilt gives rise to a term −ew⊥By, which is equivalent to
the effect of an electric field Eeff = w⊥B along the neg-
ative y-direction. Since kz is a good quantum number,
for each fixed kz, we can consider the model as an effec-
tively 2D system under perpendicular electric and mag-
netic fields. In such case, it is known that as long as the
drift velocity vd = Eeff/B is less than the Fermi velocity
v0, i.e. when β ≡ w⊥/v0 < 1, LL solutions exist and
can be obtained either by performing a Lorentz boost to
eliminate the Eeff field [54], or by using a method from
Landau and Lifshitz [55, 56].
After straightforward but somewhat tedious calcula-
tions [57], we find the LL spectrum and the eigenstates
for β < 1:
εn(kz) = w‖kz + sgn(n)
√
α2v20k
2
z + |n|α3ω2c , (2)
Ψn =
1
N e
ikxx+ikzze−(arctanhβ/2)σx
[
anφ|n|−1
−bnφ|n|
]
, (3)
for integers |n| ≥ 1, where α =
√
1− β2, ωc =
√
2v0/`B
with `B = (
1
eB )
1/2 the magnetic length, N is a normal-
ization factor, φm’s are the harmonic oscillator eigen-
states with a scaled y-coordinate [57], and the coefficients
an = cos
ζ
2 , bn = sin
ζ
2 for n > 0; while an = sin
ζ
2 ,
bn = − cos ζ2 for n < 0, with ζ ∈ [0, pi] satisfying
tan ζ =
√|n|αωc/(v0kz). Besides, a Weyl node features
an anomalous zeroth LL:
εn=0(kz) = (w‖ − αv0)kz, (4)
with a0 = 0 and b0 = 1. The energies in (2) scale as
√
B
for large n or small kz, which is a characteristic of the
linear dispersion.
A key observation is that the cyclotron frequency ωc,
which characterizes the LL spacings, gets reduced by the
factor α(< 1), arising from the tilt term, to an effective
ω∗c = α
3/2ωc. Hence, the tilt has the effect of squeezing
the LL spectrum. Since α becomes imaginary for β > 1,
the LL solution above is valid only for β < 1. For w with
a fixed magnitude, the squeezing factor is solely deter-
mined by the relative orientations between the tilt and
the B-field. By rotating either the sample or the B-field,
one can continuously tune the degree of LL squeezing.
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FIG. 1. (a) LL squeezing factor α3/2 plotted versus wˆ on a
unit sphere. (Upper): conventional Weyl node with w/v0 =
0.9. (Lower): type-II node with w/v0 = 1.2, in which the two
red loops mark the critical angle where the LLs collapse. (b)
Semiclassical orbit transforms from closed orbit at β < 1 to
open trajectory at β > 1. Here kz = 0, E = 0.1 eV, and the
wave-vectors are in units of 0.1 eV/v0.
In Fig. 1(a), we plot the squeezing factor α3/2 on a
unit sphere denoting the direction of wˆ. Recall that the
conventional Weyl node and the type-II node are distin-
guished by whether w/v0 is less than 1 or not. Hence
for conventional nodes, β < 1 must hold, and the LL
solution always exists. The squeezing effect is enhanced
when the polar angle θ of wˆ (the angle betweenw andB)
increases (decreases) for w‖ > 0 (< 0). In contrast, for
a type-II node, as β can take values larger than 1, there
must be a critical angle θc = arcsin
v0
w for w‖ > 0 (or
pi − arcsin v0w for w‖ < 0) beyond which the LL solution
in Eqs.(2-4) ceases to exist. Remarkably, approaching
the critical angle, β → 1, we have α, ω∗c → 0 and the
whole LL spectrum collapses, regardless of the magnetic
field strength.
The LL squeezing and collapse can be more easily un-
derstood within a semiclassical picture. In semiclassical
dynamics, we trace the motion of an electron wave-packet
center (rc,kc) in both real space and k-space. Under a
B-field, the semiclassical orbit C in k-space is residing on
the intersection between a constant energy surface and a
plane perpendicular to the field direction [58]. It becomes
quantized when we apply the Bohr-Sommerfeld quantiza-
tion condition
∮
C
qc ·drc = 2pi[n+ν/4−ΓC/(2pi)] [59–61],
where qc = kc − eA(rc) is the canonical conjugate of rc,
n is the quantization integer, ν is the Maslov index which
equals 2 for a closed cyclotron orbit, and ΓC is the Berry
phase of the orbit. With the help of the equations of
motion, the condition can be expressed as
`2BACn = 2pi
(
n+
1
2
− ΓCn
2pi
)
, (5)
where ACn is the area enclosed by the orbit Cn in k-space.
3Now consider a constant energy surface with energy E for
the Hamiltonian (1). As illustrated in Fig. 1(b), starting
from the configuration with w‖B, β = 0, the orbit is a
circle with a fixed kz. When rotating w away from the
B-field direction, β increases and the orbit for the same
kz and E becomes an ellipse and its area gets increased.
According to Eq.(5), the index n associated with the or-
bit would become larger, which means that more LLs are
squeezed under energy E. A drastic charge occurs when
β → 1, during which the area approaches infinity hence
the LLs collapse. Beyond this point, as the Weyl cone be-
comes tipped over in the orbital plane, the semiclassical
orbits transforms from closed orbits to open trajectories
(hyperbola) (Fig. 1(b)). Physically, this means that after
collapse the dynamics goes beyond the effective model in
(1) and a more complete band structure is needed [57, 62].
From the discussion, it is clear that the collapse de-
pends only on the orientation of the field relative to the
tilt but not its strength, and happens only in the type-II
case. In the analysis we did not mention the variation
of the Berry phase, because this term is on the order
of unity hence does not affect the qualitative conclusion.
However, it is indispensable for a quantitative calcula-
tion. Particularly, for kz = 0, the model is similar to the
2D graphene model, where the pi Berry phase is crucial
for obtaining the correct LL spectrum [63, 64]. Based
on Eq.(5), we numerically calculate the LL spectrum for
β < 1, which shows excellent agreement with the exact
quantum result [57].
Experimentally, the effects of LL squeezing and col-
lapse can be detected, e.g., by scanning tunneling spec-
troscopy or in Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations. By rotat-
ing the sample or the B-field, one can find the tilt axis
by locating the direction with the least squeezing. The
magnitude of the tilt can also be probed by measuring
the critical angle.
Optical Conductivity.—Magneto-optical measure-
ments provide rich information on the LL structure
and electron dynamics. We show that in the regime
before LL collapse, distinct signatures of type-II
nodes would still manifest in the magneto-optical
response. Our focus is on the absorptive part of
the longitudinal magneto-optical (ac) conductiv-
ity, which can be obtained via the Kubo formula:
Reσxx(ω) = − e24pi`2B
∑
nn′
∫
dkz
∆f
∆ε |〈n|vˆx|n′〉|2δ(ω + ∆ε),
where n and n′ stand for the LL states with the same kz,
∆ε = εn − εn′ and ∆f = f(εn) − f(εn′) are the energy
and the occupation differences between the two states
involved in the optical transition, f is the Fermi-Dirac
distribution, and vˆx is the velocity operator.
Using the obtained LL solution, we can derive an an-
alytic expression of Reσxx [57]. The features are most
clearly exposed for field directions with small β as the LLs
are well separated. The result for β = 0 case is plotted
in Fig. 2. Several key observations can be made with-
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FIG. 2. LL dispersion along kz for (a) type-II Weyl node
(w/v0 = 2) and (c) conventional Weyl node (w/v0 = 0.6),
both with wˆ along the B-field (w‖ > 0). (b) and (d) are the
same as (a) and (c) respectively but with wˆ antiparallel to
the B-field (w‖ < 0). Arrows in (a) mark some representative
optical transitions. (e) Reσxx(ω) plotted for type-II (red solid
curve) and conventional Weyl node (blue dashed curve) cor-
responding to (a) and (c) respectively, in units of e2/(2pi`B).
(f) is the same as (e) but with a reversed field direction, cor-
responding to (b) and (d). Here β = 0, ωc = 0.14 eV, µ = 0
eV, and kz is in units of 0.1 eV/v0. In (e) and (f), kBT and
scattering rate Γ are set as 0.01ωc.
out resorting to the detailed expression, but by noting
that: (1) optical transitions are vertical with conserved
kz; (2) at low temperature T , transitions are from oc-
cupied states to empty states; (3) for β = 0, the optical
matrix element 〈n|vˆx|n′〉 is only nonzero for |n| = |n′|±1,
yielding the familiar selection rule [65, 66]. By inspecting
the LL spectra in Fig. 2(a), we can identify the following
distinctive features for type-II nodes.
First, there is invariable presence of intraband absorp-
tion peaks at low frequencies (Fig. 2(e)). This is because
the linear term w‖kz for type-II node dominates the LL
dispersion in (2) at large kz. Considering a positive LL
(n > 0), at large kz, εn ∼ w‖kz + αv0|kz|. Because
the condition |w‖| > |αv0| (in the β < 1 regime) holds
for a type-II node, the energy εn must cross the Fermi
level at a negative (positive) kz for w‖ > 0 (< 0), where
intraband transitions to its neighboring LLs will occur.
Similar conclusion also applies for the negative LLs. In
contrast, |w‖| < |αv0| for conventional Weyl nodes, hence
intraband peaks are absent when µ is small (Fig. 2(c,e))
4and appear only at higher chemical potentials [67].
Secondly, with increasing frequency, interband transi-
tion peaks will appear, with distinct shapes. One finds
that both −|n| → |n|+1 and −(|n|+1)→ |n| transitions
have an onset frequency at Ωn = (
√|n| + √|n|+ 1)ω∗c
for |n| ≥ 1. For conventional WSMs or other materials,
the peaks typically have long tails because the transi-
tions persist with increasing frequency at larger kz [67].
In sharp contrast, for a type-II node, due to the above-
mentioned unusual kz-dispersion, both positive and neg-
ative LLs cross Fermi level at finite kz, hence the al-
lowed transitions between each LL pair are restricted in
a finite kz-interval with a finite frequency range, making
the peaks tailless. The first few interband peaks can be
observed as separated with absorption gaps, strikingly
different from that of conventional nodes (Fig. 2(e)).
This feature is most obvious for the first interband
peak involving the zeroth LL. For example, at µ = 0,
the peaks of 0→ 1 and −1→ 0 coincide in the frequency
interval [Ω0,Ω
′
0] with Ω0 =
√
w‖−αv0
w‖+αv0
ω∗c , Ω
′
0 = ω
∗
c , for
w‖ > 0; whereas Ω0 = ω∗c , Ω
′
0 =
√ |w‖|+αv0
|w‖|−αv0ω
∗
c , for
w‖ < 0. The difference between positive and negative
w‖ originates from the dispersion in (4) and the condi-
tion |w‖| > |αv0|, such that the slope of the zeroth LL
must change sign following that of w‖. As a result, the
transitions occur at a different kz interval with a different
frequency range (see Fig. 2(a,b)). In contrast, for con-
ventional nodes, the absorption always starts from the
same Ω0 and has no end frequency when w‖ switches
sign (Fig. 2(c,d)).
Thirdly, from the above discussion, distinct signatures
appear when varying the B-field direction. Most inter-
estingly, when reversing the B-field direction, which is
equivalent to switching the sign of w‖, all the interband
peak positions Ωn remain unchanged except for Ω0, as
shown in Fig. 2(e,f). As discussed, this effect stems from
the unusual kz-dispersion of the zeroth LL and is unique
to the type-II Weyl node. Due to the squeezing factor
in ω∗c , the peak positions can be continuously tuned by
rotating the sample or the B-field, and the peaks are
squeezed to the low-frequency end when approaching the
critical angle of LL collapse. Therefore by tracking the
absorption peaks, we could distinguish type-II nodes and
further extract information of the tilt.
When µ is tuned away from the node, the peaks of
0→ 1 and −1→ 0 will begin to split. And the frequency
Ωn will be shifted once µ passes the LL energy ε|n+1| at
kz = 0. For β 6= 0, additional n→ m transitions become
possible [73], leading to additional absorption peaks that
scale as β2 for small β [57]. Finite temperatures and
disorder scattering both smooth out the absorption pro-
file. The scattering effects may be captured phenomeno-
logically by broadening the delta function in the Kubo
formula to a Lorentzian with a width Γ representing the
scattering rate (the dc limit σxx(ω = 0) diverges as 1/Γ,
as in Drude model). The key features in the absorption
spectrum would be observable as long as kBT and Γ are
small compared with ω∗c .
Discussion.—The effect of LL collapse has previously
been discussed in the context of 2D Dirac systems [54, 68–
74]. There, the electron motion is confined within the
2D plane, the collapse requires a typically large in-plane
E-field and also depends on the strength of the B-field,
making such experiment quite a challenge. However, for
type-II WSMs, the collapse does not require any exter-
nal E-field, and is independent of the B-field strength,
which should facilitate its experimental realization. Be-
ing a 3D system, the orbital plane rotates as the field
direction varies in space, continuously changing the LL
spectrum. The identified features in the optical absorp-
tion are tied with the special LL dispersion along the
field, hence are unique for 3D systems with no analog
in 2D. Moreover, the features are most obvious for those
involving the zeroth LL which is unique for Weyl nodes.
Therefore they indeed constitute unique signatures for
type-II Weyl nodes, distinct from conventional WSMs
and other materials.
As mentioned, in a WSM, Weyl nodes always occur in
pairs of opposite chirality. Additionally, a WSM phase
cannot exist if both time reversal (T ) and inversion (P)
symmetries are present. In the simplest case with bro-
ken T , a WSM can have a single pair of Weyl nodes: the
partner of the node in (1) will have opposite chirality and
a reversed tilt vector, if P is preserved. The magneto-
response studied here is identical for the two nodes. On
the other hand, if P is broken, the two nodes related by
T are of the same chirality while w is reversed, and the
magneto-response of the partner is effectively the same
as (1) but with a reversed B-field [57]. In the presence of
multiple pairs of nodes, the magneto-response are gener-
ally different for each one, unless tied by symmetry. One
can expect interesting cases such as different onsets of LL
collapse at different nodes when rotating the B-field.
We used an isotropic Fermi velocity in the analysis.
Generally, the Fermi velocity can be different along the
three principal axes, which, however, does not affect
the main conclusions regarding the LL collapse and the
key features in magneto-optical response. In fact, one
can rescale the coordinates to map such case to model
(1) [57].
Finally, in a type-II WSM, the type-II nodes occur
in-between electron and hole pockets [75], and other con-
ventional bands may also appear around the Fermi level.
However their magneto-responses are different, such as
the different scaling of LL spacings (∝ B) and the ab-
sence of LL collapse, hence the signals from the type-II
node should still be detectable in experiment.
Note added.—Recently, two complementary and inde-
pendent studies [76, 77] appeared, with a similar topic
via different approaches.
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I. SOLUTION OF LLS BY LORENTZ BOOST
A simple 2× 2 Weyl Hamiltonian for the low-energy states near a Weyl node with tilted spectrum reads:
H = v0k · σ +w · k. (1)
As discussed in the main text, without loss of generality, we could choose our coordinates, such that the z-axis is
along the B-field and the tilt vector is in the x-z plane with the form w = ( w⊥, 0, w‖ ). Under a magnetic field
(B = Bzˆ), we make the usual Peierls substitution k→ k+ eA (e > 0 and we set ~ = 1 here) and choose the Landau
gauge (A = −Byxˆ) in the Hamiltonian. Since kx and kz are good quantum number, we can solve the spectrum by
introducing an alternative Hamiltonian:
HL = H− w⊥kx − w‖kz = v0 (k + eA) ·σ −eByw⊥, (2)
which is reminiscent of an effective 2D Dirac system with a mass term v0kzσz under a magnetic field (B = Bzˆ) and
an effective electric field (Eeff = −wxByˆ). When β = w⊥/v0 < 1, the effective electric field can be eliminated by a
Lorentz boost1. To demonstrate this, it is convenient to rewrite the equation in a manifestly covariant time-dependent
form:
iγµ (∂
µ + ieAµ) Ψ(xµ) = kzΨ(x
µ) (3)
where xµ = ( v0t, x, y ), γµ = ( σz, σzσx, σzσy ) and A
µ = ( Axw⊥/v0, Ax, 0 ). Applying a Lorentz boost in the
x-direction, (
x˜0
x˜1
)
=
(
coshU sinhU
sinhU coshU
)(
x0
x1
)
, (4)
with x˜2 = x2 and choosing tanhU ≡ β = A0/A1 = w⊥/v0, Eq. (3) can be rewritten as:
iγµ
(
∂˜µ + ieA˜µ
)
Ψ˜(x˜µ) = kzΨ˜(x˜
µ), (5)
where A˜µ = ( 0, Axα, 0 ) with α ≡
√
1− β2 and Ψ˜(x˜u) = eσxU/2Ψ(xµ). The above equation (5) is nothing but the
equation of a gapped 2D Dirac system under a reduced magnetic field B˜ = αBzˆ. The eigenvalues and eigenfunctions
of (5) are given by
ε˜L,n = sgn (n) v0
1
˜`
B
√
2|n|+ k2z ˜`2B , (6)
Ψ˜n ∝ eikzz+ik˜xx˜
[
anφ|n|−1(ξ)
−bnφ|n|(ξ)
]
, (7)
for |n| ≥ 1, where ˜`B =
√
1/(eαB) is the re-scaled magnetic length, φ|n| are the harmonic oscillator eigenstates, with
ξ = (y˜ − ˜`2B k˜x)/˜`B and the coefficients ( an, bn ) = ( cos ζ2 , sin ζ2 ) for n > 0 while ( an, bn ) = ( sin ζ2 , − cos ζ2 ) for
n < 0 with ζ ∈ [0, pi] satisfying tan ζ = √|n|ω˜c/(v0kz) with ω˜c = √2v0/˜`B . In addition, there is an additional zeroth
LL:
ε˜L,n=0 = −v0kz, (8)
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2with ( a0, b0 ) = ( 0, 1 ). Applying the inverse boost transformation, the physical energy eigenvalues of the original
problem are obtained:
εn = εL,n + w⊥kx + w‖kz =
{
w‖kz + sgn (n)
√
α2v20k
2
z + |n|α3ω2c |n| ≥ 1;(
w‖ − αv0
)
kz n = 0,
(9)
with ωc =
√
2v0/`B and `B =
√
1/(eB). The corresponding eigenfunctions are
Ψn ∝ eikzz+ikxxe−σxU/2
[
anφ|n|−1(ξ)
−bnφ|n|(ξ)
]
, (10)
with a scaled y-coordinate ξ =
√
α
(
y − `2Bkx
)
/`B − sgn(n)β
√
2|n|+ k2z`2Bα−1.
II. LL SPECTRUM FROM SEMICLASSCAL QUANTIZATION
As discussed in the main text, the Bohr-Sommerfeld quantization condition combined with the semiclassical dy-
namics leads to the following equation3–5
`2BACn = 2pi
(
n+
1
2
− ΓCn
2pi
)
. (11)
To numerically evaluate the LLs, we obtain the band energy in the absence of B-field,
ε(k) = wxkx + wzkz ± v0k. (12)
The B-field along z-axis shifts the wave-packet energy. To linear order, the corrected wave-packet energy is given by5
E(k) = ε(k)−Mz(k)B, (13)
where Mz(k) = −ev0kz/(2k2) is the (z-component of the) orbital magnetic moment. The semiclassical orbit is at the
intersection between a surface with constant energy E(k) and a plane with constant kz. The Berry phase in (11) can
be evaluated using
ΓCn =
∫
SCn
Ωz(k)d
2k, (14)
where Ωz(k) = −kz/(2k3) is the (z-component of the) Berry curvature. The numerical result of the semiclassical LLs
is plotted in Fig. 1 to compare with the exact quantum result. One indeed observes a very good agreement.
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FIG. 1: LL spectrum for type-II Weyl node with (left) wˆ along the B-field (w‖ > 0) and (right) wˆ antiparallel to the B-field
(w‖ < 0). The red circles are obtained from the semiclassical quantization condition, and the solid lines are the exact quantum
result. The parameters used here are the same as those for Fig.2(a,b) in the main text.
3III. MAGNETO-OPTICAL CONDUCTIVITY
The longitudinal magneto-optical conductivity σxx is given by
σxx(ω) = − ie
2
2pi`2B
∑
nn′
∫
dkz
2pi
f(n)− f(n′)
εn − εn′ ×
〈n|vx|n′〉〈n′|vx|n〉
ω + εn − εn′ + i0+ , (15)
where |n〉 ≡ |ψ〉n is the LL state with a fixed kz, and f(x) = 1/(1 + eβ(x−µ)) is the Fermi-Dirac distribution, β is the
inverse temperature, and µ is the chemical potential. The velocity operator is given by
vx =
∂H
∂kx
= wx + v0σx. (16)
The dissipative component of the longitudinal conductivity is
Re(σxx) = − e
2
4pi`2B
∑
mn
∫
dkz
f(m)− f(n)
εm − εn |〈m|vx|n〉|
2δ (ω + εm − εn) . (17)
Disorder scattering effects can be included by broadening the delta function to a Lorentzian with a width Γ representing
the scattering rate. After straightforward but somewhat tedious calculation, we find that the optical matrix element
can be expressed as
|〈m|vx|n〉|2 = vmnx,0 + vmnx,1 cos2 φ (18)
where φ is the azimuthal angle of w, leading to the φ dependence of the strength of the absorption peaks and
vmnx,0 =
v20α
2 (Q1 −Q2)2√
(1 + g2m)× (1 + g2n)
; vmnx,1 =
v20α
2
[
4Q1Q2 − β2 (Q1 +Q2)2
]
√
(1 + g2m)× (1 + g2n)
where gn(kz) ≡
(
sgn (n)
√
v20k
2
z + |n|αω2c − v0kz
)
/
(√
α|n|ωc
)
, Q1 ≡ |Cmn|m|,|n|−1|gm, Q2 ≡ |Cmn|m|−1,|n||gn, and
Cmnm′n′ = (−1)m
′ e−|Znm|
2/2
√
m′!n′!
(Z∗mn)
n′−m′ U(−m′, 1−m′ + n′, |Znm|2), (19)
with Znm ≡ β(εn−εm)ωcα3/2 e−iφ and U(a, b, Z) is the tricomi confluent hypergeometric function. From the expression of
Cmnm′n′ , one can find that: (1) For the case of β = 0 (field parallel or antiparallel to the tilt direction), one has
Zmn = 0, and C
mn
m′n′ is nonzero only when m
′ = n′, thus the matrix element |〈m|vx|n〉|2 ∼ δ|m|,|n|−1g2m + δ|m|−1,|n|g2n
corresponding to the familiar selection rules |n| → |n| ± 1 as in graphene. (2) For β 6= 0, there are additional
non-dipolar transitions. For small β, the strength of these additional transition is proportional to β2. They lead to
additional absorption peaks, as shown in Fig. 2, but do not change the main features discussed in the main text.
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FIG. 2: Left: LL dispersion along kz with w/v0 = 2 and β = 0.1 (w‖ > 0). The arrow marks the non-dipolar −1 → 1
transition. Right: Reσxx(ω) plotted (in units of e
2/(2pi`B)) corresponding to left figure. The additional peaks corresponding
to the −1→ 1 transition is indicated. Here µ = 0, and we choose ωc = 0.14 eV, and kBT and Γ are set as 0.01ω∗c .
The expression for Re(σxx) is much simplified for the β = 0 case:
Re(σxx) = − e
2
4pi`2B
(Λ + V1;kz1 + V−1;−kz1) (20)
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FIG. 3: Reσxx(ω) plotted (in units of e
2/(2pi`B)) for µ = 0.4ωc (red solid curve) and µ = 0 (blue dashed curve) of a type-II
Weyl node. Left: wˆ is along the B-field (w‖ > 0). Right: wˆ is antiparallel to the B-field (w‖ < 0). In the figures, β = 0, and
we choose w/v0 = 2, ωc = 0.14 eV, and kBT and Γ are set as 0.01ω
∗
c .
with kz1 = (ω
2 − ω2cα3)/(2αω) and
Vλ;kz =
α
(
ε1 − w‖kz
)
[f(0)− f(λ)]
(1 + g2λ) (0 − λ)× |ε1 − (wz − λv0α) kz|
,
Λ =
nmax∑
n=1
∑
λ=±1
[(
Lnn+1;λkz2 + L−n−(n+1);λkz2
)
Θ (ω∗c − ω) +
(
L−nn+1;λkz2 + Ln−(n+1);λkz2
)
Θ (ω − ω∗c )
]
(21)
where ω∗c = ωcα
3/2, kz2 =
√
ω4cα
6 − 2(1 + 2|n|)ω2cα3ω2 + ω4/(2αω), Θ(x) is the Heaviside step function, nmax is the
maximum positive integer, with which kz2 still is real, and
Ln′n;kz =
|εn′ − w‖kz| × |εn − w‖kz|
|kz∆εnn′ | ×
g2n′∆fnn′
αv0 (1 + g2n) (1 + g
2
n′) ∆εnn′
, (22)
with ∆fnn′ = f(εn)− f(εn′), ∆εnn′ = εn − εn′ .
At µ = 0, the contributions from the transition channels −n → n + 1 and −n − 1 → n to Re(σxx) are the same.
While for the case of µ 6= 0, these two contribution will generally be different. This will change the shape of the
absorption peaks. As µ deviates from zero, the most affected peak is the first interband peak which involves the
zeroth LL. In Fig. 3, we compare the results for µ = 0 and µ = 0.4ωc. The major difference is that the two peaks of
0→ 1 and −1→ 0 transitions are now split. Since µ is still less than ε1, the onset frequencies Ωn for higher interband
peaks are not affected, despite slight changes at the peak shoulders.
IV. A PAIR OF WEYL NODES
In a WSM, Weyl nodes always occur in pairs of opposite chirality. Additionally, the WSM phase cannot exist if
both time reversal (T ) and inversion (P) symmetries are present. Here, we consider the two simplest cases: (a) T is
broken while P is preserved; and (b) P is broken while T is preserved.
Case (a): In this case, there could be a single pair of Weyl nodes in the Brillouin zone. For one node located at K
described by our model
H = v0k · σ +w · k, (23)
where k is measured from K, its partner located at −K and described by
HP = −v0k · σ −w · k. (24)
due to the inversion symmetry. These two Weyl nodes have opposite chirality as well as the tilt vector. The magneto-
optical properties of them are found to be identical, as shown in Fig. 4(a).
Case (b): In this case, for one node located at K described by our model
H = v0k · σ +w · k, (25)
there is another T -related node located at −K, described by
HT = −v0kxσx + v0kyσy − v0kzσz −w · k. (26)
5These two nodes are of the same chirality while the tilt vectors are opposite. Under a canonical transformation σy,
we have
H ′T = σyHT σy = v0k · σ −w · k. (27)
Therefore the magneto-response of HT is effectively the same as H but with a reversed B-field, as shown in Fig. 4(b).
In deriving (26), we assumed that the σ’s represent certain orbital degree of freedom not reversed under T . If they
correspond to a spin degree of freedom, then we would directly obtain the model in Eq.(27).
Since the two nodes are of the same chirality, there must exist at least another two nodes with the opposite chirality.
Their magneto-response would generally be different from these two, unless additional crystalline symmetries are
present to connect these nodes.
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FIG. 4: Re σxx(ω) (in units of e
2/(2pi`B)) for a pair of type-II Weyl nodes connected by symmetry. The red curve represents
the response from the node described by model (23), while the blue curve is from the partner node related by (left figure)
inversion symmetry or (right figure) time reversal symmetry. In the left figure, the response from the two nodes are identical,
so the two curves overlap. In the figures, wˆ is along the B-field, hence β = 0. And we choose w/v0 = 2, ωc = 0.14 eV, and
kBT and Γ are set as 0.01ω
∗
c .
V. MODEL WITH ANISOTROPIC FERMI VELOCITY
Let’s consider the following model with anisotropic Fermi velocities
H = w · k +
∑
i
vikiσi. (28)
Here the Fermi velocities vi’s may be different if there is no crystalline symmetry connecting them. The corresponding
Hamiltonian under a magnetic field reads:
H = w·(k + eA) +
∑
i
vi (ki + eAi)σi =
∑
i
[
wi
λi
λi (ki + eAi) + v0λi (ki + eAi)σi
]
, (29)
where v0 ≡ (vxvyvz)1/3, λi ≡ vi/v0 and A is the vector potential satisfying B = ∇ ×A. We can map the original
problem of an anisotropic model (without the tilt term) to a problem for an isotropic model by re-scaling the three
axis k′i = λiki and r
′
i = ri/λi, then the Hamiltonian (29) can be written as:
H = w′i ·
(
k′i + eA
′
i
)
+ v0
(
k′i + eA
′
i
) · σi (30)
with w′i = wi/λi, A
′
i = λiAi, and with the B-field given by B
′
i = Bi/λi.
For this isotropic model, we could make a rotation of the r′-coordinate system such that the B-field is along the
new z-axis and the tilt vector is in the new x-z plane. Let θB′ and φB′ be the spherical angles of B
′ in r′-system.
r′′ = Ry(θB′)Rz(φB′)r′, (31)
with
Ry(θB′) =
 cos θB′ 0 − sin θB′0 1 0
sin θB′ 0 cos θB′
 ; Rz(φB′) =
 cosφB′ sinφB′ 0− sinφB′ cosφB′ 0
0 0 1
 . (32)
6In k-space, the rotation is the same k′′ = Ry(θB′)Rz(φB′)k′. One checks that B′′ = B′R−1z (φB′)R
−1
y (θB′) = B
′zˆ.
Then let θw′′ and φw′′ be the spherical angles of w
′′ in r′′-system. We do a final rotation r′′′ = Rz(φw′′)r′′ to make
w′′′ in the x-z plane of the r′′′-system.
In summary, starting from an initial anisotropic model with arbitrary w vector and B-field, after we do the
coordinate transformation,
r′′′ = Rz(φw′′)Ry(θB′)Rz(φB′)
 x/λxy/λy
z/λz
 , (33)
we could map the original Hamiltonian to an isotropic model
H0 = w
′′′
x k
′′′
x + w
′′′
z k
′′′
z + v0k
′′′·σ, (34)
with a B′′′ filed along z-direction. Drop the primes, we obtain the simple isotropic Hamiltonian, and then the LL
results presented in the main text can be directly applied.
VI. LL COLLAPSE IN A TIGHT-BINDING MODEL
Here we study the LL squeezing and collapse effect in a simple tight-binding (TB) model:
Hˆ =
∑
i,j,k
c†ijkVijkcijk +
∑
ijk
(
c†i+1Txci + c
†
j+1Tycj + c
†
k+1Tzck + h.c.
)
(35)
defined on a cubic lattice, where cijk is the electron annihilation operator on the site (i, j, k), Vijk = wz cot kw +
(2 + cot kw)σz, Tx(y) = (iσx(y) − σz)/2, and Tz = −(wz + σz)/(2 sin kw). The corresponding Bloch Hamiltonian in
k-space is
H(k) = −wz cos kz − cos kw
sin kw
+ sin kxσx + sin kyσy −
(
cos kx + cos ky − 2 + cos kz − cos kw
sin kw
)
σz. (36)
There is a single pair of Weyl nodes located at k = (0, 0,±kw) with opposite chirality, and the low-energy Hamiltonian
around the Weyl nodes reads,
H(k) = ±wzkz +
∑
i
vikiσi, (37)
with v = (1, 1,±1). The tilt at the Weyl nodes is along z-direction. When |wz| > 1 the Weyl node is type-II, while
for |wz| < 1 the node is type-I.
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FIG. 5: Energy spectra for the tight-binding model, featuring two Weyl nodes along kz-axis, with (a) wz = 0 and (b) wz = 2.
Here, kw = pi/3, and we set kx = ky = 0.
The magnetic field is simulated by the standard procedure of adding a Peierls phase in the hopping amplitudes.
For a tight-binding model, it is difficult to continously vary the B-field direction with respect to the lattice, as what
we did for the continuum model. Instead, we perform the following two sets of calculations.
We first consider the setup with B-field along x-direction, i.e. perpendicular to the tilt. Then we increase the
magnitude of the tilt such that the β parameter increases from 0 to 1. In Fig. 6(a-c), we show the LL spectrum with
7β = 0, 0.8 and 1. It shows that with increasing β, the LL spacing is squeezed. At β = 1, a huge number of LLs are
collapse onto a single curve (the envelope curves near zero energy in the figure). In Fig. 6(d), we plot the energies of
the first few LLs with kx = 0, which clearly shows the the continuous squeezing and eventual collapse of the spectrum
at β = 1.
Next, we show the anisotropic field dependence. For fixed model parameters and B-field strength, we compare the
LL spectrum for two different B-field orientations. In Fig. 7(b), the field is along z-direction, i.e. along the tilt. Hence
there is no LL collapse at the Weyl point and the LLs are well-separated. In contrast, for the field along x-direction,
we have β = 1 corresponding to the collapse point and indeed the spectrum is highly squeezed and the envelope curves
around zero energy become highly degenerate.
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FIG. 6: LL spectra when B field is along x-direction by varying the model parameter wz, such that (a) β = 0, (b) β = 0.8, and
(c) β = 1. (d) Energies for the first few LLs (with kx = 0) plotted versus β. Here we set kw = pi/3.
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FIG. 7: The LL spectra for B-field (a) along x-direction, and (b) along z-direction. There is no LL collapse for case (b) (β = 0),
whereas collapse occurs for case (a) (β = 1), showing the strongly anisotropic field dependence.
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